Judging Tips
This year we are continuing the select your
own class. Your choice will be OEM/OEM+ or
Custom
Your vehicle is judged out of 20. We start
everyone off with 10 and adjust from there.
IF WE CAN’T SEE INSIDE YOUR ENGINE BAY/ TRUNK/ INTERIOR
IT’S A ZERO ( As we don’t have anything to judge)
The judging card goes as:
CAR
NUMBER

Exterior
/20

Interior
/20

ENGINE BAY
/20

THEME
/20

Cleanliness
/20

Total
/100

Wildness
/20

-Is your car clean?
Besides the basics, we looks at door jambs, under seat, fender
wells, we don’t move anything but we look at all angles.
-If there is stuff in your car, does it go with the theme?
-Do you have a theme?
S
 omething that shows who you and your car are.
What inspired you to do what you have done to your car?
-Do you have a story displayed or a build sheet for your car?
The answer to these SHOULD be “Yes” ;)
Also, although gladly accepted, bribes will not be taken into account
for final scoring :P
***These are not all of the judging criteria but are some of the final
touches that are often missed which can push you ahead of the
pack***

Trophies
Top 5 Oem/Oem +
Top 5 Custom

People’s Choice
Best Dressed

Children's Choice
Wild Card

Not sure where your car lands in the judging? Check out these
notes and choose where you think you’ll have the best shot!
Top 5 OEM/OEM+: Love how your ride looked straight off the factory floor?
Have you worked hard to keep it like that or bring it back to that? Have you
added little touches that only the most devoted of fans would see? This is the
category to reward you for that hard and often overlooked work. **Take note
though**, the newer your car the harder it’s going to be to win. Judges will be
taking into consideration that it's pretty easy to buy a brand new car and keep
it stock and showroom ready if it's only a couple years old ;)
Top 5 Custom: Lifted it? Slammed it? Bagged it so you can do both? Turbo'd it?
Supercharged it? Swapped drivetrains? Painted it? Wrapped it? Dipped it so it
feels like you did both? This category is for all the things you changed, build,
dreamed to make your ride uniquely your own.
Best Dressed: This trophy is for the best overall theme of the vehicle. Don't
have the craziest build or the most pristine old model? Well find a theme and
dress it up like your favorite character, company, race event, or whatever!
Think of this like halloween for your ride!
Wild Card: This could literally be for ANYTHING! If it makes the Judges go
"woah" or laugh until our pants need changing or warms our cockles this
trophy could be yours. But please know, our judging team really loves safety so
don't make your car a safety risk to try and snag this.
People's Choice: Vote for your favorite car and we'll have a prize for one
randomly drawn voter!
Children's Choice: (Sponsored by Real Property Management) - GET THE
KIDLETS OUT! Let the next generation of car enthusiasts pick a car and we'll
have a kid's pack prize for one random voter (All kids under the age of 12 are
eligible)

Sponsor trophies* - More could be added as we get closer to the show and well
be posted
——Extra jusdging tips ——
Theme: it should be based off of what inspired you do do what you have done
to your car.
Is it clean OEM? Well, let’s see dealer things specific things. Stuff related to
your car or that was only available when your car was made.
Is it a race car? Let’s see some spare parts, safety stuff. Anything you would
bring with you for a track day.
Daily driver? Set up everything you need for your daily commute, nicely
somewhere.
Off-road? Have some dirt on it! Let’s have it look like you just came from a
weekend of roughing it.
Again this is your car, so do something that inspires you. If you need to explain
it that’s not going to lose you marks that could gain you points as everything
makes sense!
Write-ups and displays: Have a way for the judges and spectators to know
what you’ve done to your car, we provide a small section to write highlights,
but for some that’s not enough.
There’s multiple trophies up for grabs so pick the one you want and go for it!
Lastly we look forward to seeing you at the show and HAVE FUN!!

